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 info@innovative-travel.com 

 

STOPOVER
PACKAGES

0508 496 753
* Prices are per person, twin share. Conditions apply.

discover@adventureworld.co.nz

From $399*ppEssential Dubai 
Sample Dubai's delights with this 3 day 
tour. Includes 4WD safari & transfers.

From $395*ppExplore Abu Dhabi 

Discover the unspoiled beaches & the 
tranquil desert with this 3 day package.

From $655*ppEssential Muscat 

Explore the 
Gulf of Oman with this 4 day package.

heritage of Muscat, set in the 

Conde Nast Traveler

2010 Readers Choice Awards
The Conde Nast Traveler Readers Choice Awards for 2010 have
been announced.
This year, an overwhelming 25,916 readers voted on more than
10,000 properties and destinations. The ratings are stratospheric,
with 281 places and properties achieving scores of 90 or above.
“The big news is that our readers’ appetite for travel has proven to
be undeterred and indestructible, and their standards are more
exacting than ever,” said Conde Nast Traveler Editor in Chief Klara
Glowczewska. “They are an army of trusted judges, and their votes
and evaluations have rendered a Readers’ Choice Award one of the
highest encomiums in the entire travel industry.”
The results of the 2010 Readers Choice Awards reveal some
surprising news:
•  915 hotels and resorts are among the 2010 Readers Choice Award
winners, and their average rating is a phenomenal 87.9
•  This year’s list include 13 airlines, 11 cruise lines, 59 hotels, and
one island that have all won the magazine’s World Savers Award
•  Of the 530 hotels on the list, 80 began on the Conde Nast Traveler
Hot List.
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NEW ZEALAND

Click

Here

making it easy for agents to find:

NewZealandTourGuides.co.nz

• Tours by Region • Leisure Activities

• Fishing & Diving Charters

• Maori Culture Tours

• Scenic Flights

• Adventure Activities • Boat & Yacht Charters

• Wildlife Eco Tours

NZ Helpdesk for Rugby World
Cup 2011 visitors
Tourism Auckland has launched a Helpdesk for visitors
planning their trip to New Zealand for next year’s Rugby
World Cup 2011.
The launch follows Prime Minister John Key’s call to the
country’s tourism industry to provide value for money
accommodation to international visitors.
At a Tourism Auckland industry event last week Mr Key
encouraged all accommodation providers to help New
Zealand maintain its excellent reputation as a tourist
destination.
“The message we want to send to potential visitors is that
we will have plenty of accommodation available next
year, and there will be something for all budgets,” he said.
The New Zealand Helpdesk email is
info@nzhelpdesk.com and people in Australia, the UK,
South Africa and the US can also get in touch via a 24-
hour freephone number.
There will be a strong relationship between the Helpdesk
and New Zealand’s wider network of i-SITEs.
Tourism Auckland chief executive, Graeme Osborne, says
the New Zealand Helpdesk is simply an extension of
Tourism Auckland’s existing services.
“We already book travel arrangements for visitors beyond
their experience in Auckland, so it’s natural to offer this
service for RWC 2011 visitors,” says Osborne.
“Whether a visitor is following their team around the
country for a month or flying in for one match, the
Helpdesk team can help book a full itinerary or provide
advice for the independent traveller,” he adds.
The New Zealand Helpdesk 24-hour freephone numbers
are: Australia - 1800 888 454; UK - 0808 234 9376; South
Africa - 0800 983 893; US - 1888 581 1891 and New
Zealand - 0800 225 599. People in other countries can call
- 0064 9 367 6009.

New tourism chief appointed
One of New Zealand’s top tourism executives has been appointed
as the new head of Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism.
Tim Hunter, who is currently general manager of operations for
Tourism New Zealand and chair of Qualmark, will take on the
role as CCT chief executive on 06DEC.

Mr Hunter replaces Christine
Prince, who resigned from the
position at the end of August.
Announcing Mr Hunter’s
appointment, CCT Board
chairman Paul Bingham said the
organisation was delighted to have
someone as experienced and well-
respected as Mr Hunter at its
helm.
“Tim has worked in tourism for
more than 20 years and knows the
industry inside out. For the past
12 years he has managed Tourism

New Zealand’s networks offshore and the New Zealand-based
operations team so he is well-placed to lead Canterbury’s
tourism industry forward and to cement our reputation as the
heart of the South Island and a must-see destination.
“He already has excellent working relationships with many of
our key partners so he will be able to hit the ground running. In
Tim the board has found a leader with the business acumen,
strong operational and interpersonal skills needed to take
Canterbury’s tourism industry to the next stage of its
development,” Mr Bingham said.
Before joining Tourism New Zealand in March 1998, Mr
Hunter spent 13 years in a number of senior operations and
marketing roles with the former Christchurch-based Mount
Cook Group. Before that, he was a commercial pilot for
Aspiring Air and a fleet and route planner for Air New
Zealand. He holds an honours degree in Economics from the
University of Otago.

Danes think we’re tops
New Zealand has been voted ‘Best Tourism Country
Outside Europe’ at the Danish Travel Awards.
Tourism New Zealand reports the annual event is organised
by Danish travel trade magazine Stand By, based in
Copenhagen. It is voted on by around 1500 consumers, 200
travel agents and 30 travel managers.
New Zealand won the category at the event’s awards earlier
this month, ahead of runner-up Australia and third-placed
Thailand.
The award follows hard work by Tourism New Zealand and
its international marketing partners to promote New
Zealand to Danish travellers.

Ticket giveaway at Hanmer Springs
Hanmer Springs Thermal Pools & Spa is giving away
20,000 free passes to coincide with the completion of the
$7.5m thermal pools expansion which will be fully open in
December.
To obtain a free pass, visit www.hanmersprings.co.nz to
sign up for the attraction’s Hot Deals newsletter. The new
5,200 sq m extension will include AquaTherapy pools,
freshwater pool, Lazy River, AquaPlay area and a
SuperBowl Mega ride.
Conditions apply.
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Triple whammy for Waitangi
Business, buildings and leadership have all been honoured in
one dramatic week of acknowledgements for the Waitangi
Treaty Grounds, and its management.
Thursday last week was a red letter day, with two separate
awards received on the one evening in Auckland.  Then, on
Saturday, the week was topped off with the Treaty Grounds
taking the Supreme Award in the Northland Business
Excellence Awards.  “Overwhelming” was the reaction from
CEO Jeanette Richardson.
At the New Zealand Tourism Awards night at The Langham
Auckland, Ms Richardson was honoured for her Outstanding
Contribution to Tourism in New Zealand.

Meanwhile, at St
Matthew-in-the-
City, the NZ
Institute of
Architects gave a
Local Architecture
Award to Harris
Butt (HB)
Architecture for the

light, bright and creative new bathroom facilities (pictured) at
Waitangi, in a bush setting near the new coffee shop and
existing visitor centre.  This honour marks “quality new
architecture” and signals the future focus now driving the
enhanced visitor experience at Waitangi.
On Saturday night, the awarding of Best Tourism Operator at
the Northland Business Excellence Awards to Waitangi Treaty
Grounds was the forerunner to the national treasure then
receiving the Supreme Award.  “We were just floored – it has
been the most astonishing, gratifying week,” said Ms
Richardson.
Destination Northland CEO Brian Roberts says “The
Northland Visitor industry should be very proud of what the
Waitangi National Trust and its CEO Jeanette Richardson
have achieved over the last few years and the awards are a
great recognition of their efforts.  The profile will also assist
the region immensely in attracting further visitors in the
future.”

New at Te Papa
A new exhibition, Brian Brake: Lens on the World will open at Te Papa at
Labour Weekend featuring more than 200 superb photographic
reproductions from the Museum’s permanent art collection and is the first
comprehensive retrospective exhibition of the Magnum photographer’s
work.
Brake’s international career began when he was introduced to the Paris-
based photo agency Magnum by one of its celebrated founders, Henri
Cartier-Bresson. Brake worked with Magnum during the 1950s and 60s
through what was to become a golden age for photojournalism.
Brake’s work was published in magazines such as Life, Paris Match,
National Geographic and Illustrated.
His 100,000-plus photographic collection has been gifted to the museum by
Mr Wai-man Lau, who inherited it from the photographer.
www.tepapa.govt.nz/brianbrake

AUSTRALIA

New training programme adds value to C&I industry
New Zealand’s billion-dollar Conventions and Incentives (C&I) industry is
set to benefit from a new industry training programme launched last week,
which will make it easier to take the first step into on-the-job training.
The C&I Foundations programme has been designed by the industry to
meet the training needs of busy C&I professionals. It is a “taster”
programme that fits around workplace demands and earns trainees credits
towards a national certificate in C&I.
Elizabeth Valentine, chief executive of the Aviation, Tourism and Travel
Training Organisation (ATTTO) says the new Foundations programme will
help convention centres, conference organisers, venues and incentive
planners improve their international credentials by up-skilling staff.
“C&I is a highly competitive industry internationally. Having staff who
have completed recognised industry qualifications is crucial to attracting
the high-calibre, large-scale conventions that will add value to New
Zealand’s economy,” she adds
Alan Trotter, chief executive of Conventions and Incentives New Zealand
(CINZ), was involved in the development process and endorses the new
Foundations programme.
“It’s essential that the C&I sectors have access to well-trained staff, which
is why CINZ supports ATTTO involvement in ensuring that the training
available to staff is focused and attuned to our stakeholders’ needs,” says
Trotter.

Extra nights free across
South Australia this Spring
South Australian Holidays has a new ‘Spring
Extra Night FREE’ deal.
Valid at over 50 locations across Adelaide and
South Australia, the deal offers an extra night’s
accommodation for free when you book your
clients on any of the ‘Spring Extra Night FREE’
packages at selected properties in Adelaide,
Barossa, Adelaide Hills, Murray River, Clare
Valley, McLaren Vale, Kangaroo Island and the
Outback.
All ‘Spring Extra Night FREE’ Deals are
commissionable at 10% (12% for SA Expert
agents) and are valid for sale/travel until
10DEC10. To book, or for more information,
agents should Call: 0800 507 929 or Email:
saagentsres@tourism.sa.com or Visit:
www.southaustralia.co.nz
To order a copy of the South Australian
Holidays brochure, visit:www.brochurenet.co.nz
For more information on the South Australian
Holidays programme, contact the SATC on
Tel: 09 368 5381 or Email: info@satc.co.nz
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Adelaide Sevens 2011 dates announced

Love Never Dies opens 29MAY

The dates for next year’s IRB Adelaide Sevens,
the sixth leg of the upcoming IRB Sevens World
Series have been confirmed as 02-03APR11.
Held over two days at the world class Adelaide
Oval, the tournament is located within easy
walking distance of all Adelaide’s hotels and
attractions, including historic North Terrace.
“The number of Kiwis crossing the Tasman to
see their Sevens heroes in action grows every

year, and,
only a four
and a half
hour flight
from NZ,
Adelaide
offers the
closest
alternative for
Kiwis who

missed out on tickets to the Wellington round,”
says Jane Wilson, South Australian Tourism
Commission’s regional manager, NZ.
The IOC has approved Rugby Sevens as an
Olympic sport for the 2016 and 2020 Olympics
so fans at the Adelaide Sevens will get to see not
only Commonwealth Games gold medalists but
also possibly even some future Olympians in
action.
The Adelaide Sevens caps off a trifecta of world
class events taking place in Adelaide over
March/April next year, starting with
WOMADelaide 11–14MAR, Clipsal 500
Adelaide 17–20MAR and the Adelaide Sevens
02–03APR.
Adelaide Sevens travel packages will be
available through GO Holidays.
For more information, visit
www.adelaidesevens.com

Showbiz Events & Travel had released details of the
Andrew Lloyd Webber sequel to Phantom of the Opera,
widely seen as the most successful piece of entertainment
in musical theatre history.
Love Never Dies, which continues the story of the Phantom
after his escape to New York, opens at the Regent Theatre,
Melbourne from 29MAY11.
Showbiz is marketing two packages, the Encore Class®
Package, and the Coney Island VIP Experience, as well as

Amanresorts for Perth
Perth’s Old Treasury Buildings will
be the centrepiece of a major
redevelopment of the St George’s
Cathedral Heritage Precinct Area,
including an Amanresorts six star
hotel.
Amanresorts is one of the world’s
most prestigious brands, and the
new hotel will be its first property
in Australia and a significant
tourism asset for Perth.
Tourism WA says the Amanresorts
Hotel will create a new benchmark
in room quality, and hopefully
encourage other internationally
renowned hotel investors and
brands to invest in Perth.

single
Premium
and A
Reserve
tickets.
Click here to
download
the details.

Take a
remarkable journey

in New South Wales …

CLICK HERE

FOR FEATURE

Take a
remarkable journey

in New South Wales …

to a memorable

adventure
to a memorable

adventure

Photo | Tourism Wollongong
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www.spmhotels.com           SPM  

STAY 3/ PAY 2 includes ABF at Moorea, 
Huahine, Manihi. 
STAY 4/ PAY 3 includes ABF at Manava 

 
OR STAY 5 NTS at Moorea or Bora 
Bora & receive 5 FREE NTS at Huahine, 
Manihi or Tikehau.  
Travel to 31 Mar 11. Conditions apply. 

laura@sunseeker.co.nz 
j.carson@xtra.co.nz 
alana.eli@xtra.co.nz 

 

THIS WEEKS FEATURE 
 

SPECIALS 

UPDATE 

 

 

www.aggiegreys.com 
STAY 5 / PAY 4  & STAY 7 / PAY 5 !! 

Sales & travel to 31 Mar 11. 
(Stay7/pay5 on all inclusive meals for 
travel from 01 Nov only). Includes free 
use of non-motorized water sports, 
return airport transfers, kids stay/play 
and eat free (under 12yrs), free return 
shuttle to Apia Mon-Sat.  

 

 

www.aggiegreys.com 
STAY 4 / PAY 3 & STAY 7 / PAY 5 

On Hibiscus Rooms & Deluxe Garden 
Fales.  Sales & travel to 31Mar 11. All 
room grades now include return air-
port transfers with Samoa Scenic 
Tours and full buffet breakfast daily.  
Kids play free at the Kitty Katz Kids 
Club open daily 9am-5pm. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

bringing the South Pacific to you... 

www.iririki.com 
REDUCED RATES SPECIAL on Fares 

and Deluxe Rooms (min 4 nts) Great-
savings ! OR STAY 7 / PAY 4 includes 2 
for 1, 20 min massages, market tour & 
basket weaving. (Not valid on Garden 
View Fare or Penthouse). Includes buffet 
breakfast &  return airport  transfers 
Sales to 30 Nov 10, travel to 31 Mar 11.  

www.vanuatu.travel 
NEW BRAND LAUNCH... 
 
 

SPM HOTELS RESORTS & SPA - TAHITI AGGIE GREYS HOTEL & BUNGALOWS SAMOA AGGIE GREYS RESORT & SPA  SAMOA  

VANUATU TOURISM 

www.grandvanuatu.com 
REDUCED RATES SPECIAL on all 

rooms (min 4 nts). Fantastic savings at 
this centrally located hotel where all 
rooms have great  water views. Includes          
tropical breakfast &  return airport      
transfers. OR STAY 3 / PAY 2 perfect for 
adding onto an outer island stay.  
Sales to 31 Nov 10, travel to 31 Mar 11. 

GRAND HOTEL & CASINO VANUATU IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT & SPA  VANUATU 

 Laura           Jacquie             Alana 
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Big Pineapple closes
Queensland’s heritage-listed Big Pineapple tourist attraction on the
Sunshine Coast has been sold by receivers and has shut its doors
“indefinitely”, according to a report in the Courier-Mail.
Opened nearly 40 years ago, the tropical fruit theme park featured
wildlife, a train and fruit plantations. It also boasted two factories,
nine houses, office and retail space, function rooms, a restaurant,
parking for more than 700 cars and its landmark, the heritage-listed
16m-tall fibreglass pineapple.
It has been sold by receivers to “a prominent local family” and the
new owners plan to renovate before reopening as a commercial
operation.
The Sunshine Coast Daily reports that Dan Bowden and his family –
known for their A$25 million rare sports and racing car collection
and car-care product business – say they plan to make the now-
closed produce markets and ice-cream sundae operation a priority.
“We definitely want to reopen the markets but actually make the
facilities a lot better,” Mr Bowden said. “It’s a bit of a hidden jewel.
In our opinion it’s the best local produce market on the Coast. The
decision to keep it was made from day dot.”
Their big plan, though, is to move the restaurant operation and set up
a motor racing museum attraction as a mecca for motor sports
enthusiasts, with an aim of re-opening by Christmas.

Ayers Rock Resort sold
The Indigenous Land Corp (ILC) has purchased the Ayers Rock Resort
at Yulara for A$300m, including all hotels and accommodation,
associated infrastructure, the airport and workers village.
Business Review Australia says the resort currently has a limited
Indigenous population in its workforce of 670 people, which the ILC
hopes to increase to 200 Indigenous people by 2015. The ILC will
also establish a National Indigenous Tourism Training Academy at
Yulara, with 200 people in training each year from 2013.
ILC chairperson Shirley McPherson said, “The Resort represents a
unique and probably the biggest opportunity to advance the training
and employment of Indigenous people in the Australian tourism and
hospitality industries.
Over the next five years 500 Indigenous trainees are expected to
graduate, gaining employment at the Resort and in other jobs in the
tourism and hospitality industries across Australia.

SOUTH PACIFIC

ASIA

Polynesian eyes Tokelau service
Samoa’s Polynesian Airlines says it is interested in
working with any company planning to offer an air
service to Tokelau. Its chief executive officer, Taua
Tielu, said two foreign companies have expressed
an interest in Polynesian’s equipment and facilities
for such a service. According to Radio New
Zealand International, Tokelau’s Minister of
Transport, Foua Toloa, said the proposal for an air
service to Tokelau is being pushed by New
Zealand. Officials from the governments of
Tokelau and New Zealand are to meet end of the
month to discuss the air service proposal further.

Malaysia to lay groundwork
for Garden Tourism
Tourism Minister Datuk Seri Dr Ng Yen Yen plans to
use Malaysia’s abundance of exotic flora and fauna to
woo Kiwi naturalists and garden lovers to Malaysia.
Dr Ng says that Malaysia enjoys a unique collection of
orchids, pitcher plants, Raffllesia (the world’s largest
flower) and many other rare plants that will be
appreciated and treasured by overseas visitors.
“But we must go about it in the right way, so I am
inviting noted horticulturalists and garden experts from
overseas to help Malaysia develop our gardens and
parks,” she says.
Having been impressed by Auckland’s Botanic Gardens
on a recent fact-finding tour to New Zealand, Dr Ng
has invited its CEO Jack Hobbs to visit Malaysia to
advise on presentation and help put together garden-
orientated travel packages.

TAT launches “E-Marketing campaign
for Medical Tourism in Thailand
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) has launched its
“E-Marketing Campaign for Medical Tourism in Thailand”
and website www.ThailandMedTourism.com.
The NTO kicked off three marketing campaigns that will run
through to April 2011 to enhance Thailand’s reputation as the
“Global Centre of Excellence for Medical Tourism”.
The website collects and provides information on medical
tourism providers in Thailand, including hospitals, clinics,
spas, and Thai traditional medicine practitioners and their
level of accreditation and standards. So far, more than 340
medical tourism providers are listed on the website.
TAT Governor Suraphon Svetasreni said, “The online
campaign will boost the number of medical tourists as well as
increase the average time they stay in Thailand. And this will
help other tourism related businesses, such as hotels, spas, and
restaurants. All in all, it will benefit all the tourism industry
and follow the Thai government’s strategy of promoting
Thailand as the ‘Medical Hub of Asia’.”
The first of three marketing campaigns will start this month.
The “Medical Tourism Blogger Contest” campaign is a
competition for bloggers to promote Medical Tourism in
Thailand with the best invited on medical visits to places
including Bangkok, Hua Hin, Pattaya, Chiang Mai, Phuket,
and Koh Samui. Prizes are valued at more than US$25,000 in
cash and vouchers. www.Medblogcontest.com
TAT will launch the “Healthy Beauty Holiday in Thailand” in
November. This sales promotion will offer exclusive rates for
dental treatments, Lasik corrective surgery, cosmetic surgery,
holistic and anti-aging treatments, and medical check ups. For
this campaign, TAT has joined hands with partners including
Royal Orchid Plus, which will offer 1,000 mileage bonus
points when booking medical services under the campaign.
Well-known websites will also take part, including
www.asiawebdirect.com, www.phuket.com, and
www.bangkok.com.
Then, from December, the “You are in Good Hands”
campaign will debut and emphasize the credibility and safety
of the medical services offered in Thailand.
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CLUB RARO 

FROM $345 per person TWN share  

STAY 5 /PAY 3 IN STANDARD ROOM 
INCLUDES: AIRPORT TRANSFERS, DAILY TROPICAL BREAKFAST 

 
ISLAND HOPPER  BONUS: 1 X Dinner for Two    
 

          Sales to 31 December  2010 - Travel to March 31 2011 

 
 
TRAVEL to Travel to 31 March 2011 

FLY TO AITUTAKI-& AIRFARE TO ATIU IS FREE! 

FROM $1120 per person TWN share  
STAY 4 NIGHTS  INCLUDES:  EXCLUSIVE ISLAND HOPPER   

AIRFARES TO ATIUTAKI & ATIU  
AIRPORT TRANSFERS 
2 NIGHTS SAMADE ON THE BEACH + LAGOON CRUISE 

2 NIGHTS ATIU VILLAS + BIRD TOUR 

Sales and Travel  to March 31 2011 

 

COOK ISLANDSSUMMER SPECIALS  

 

SAMADE ON THE BEACH 

 FROM $980 per person TWN share  
STAY 5 NIGHTS IN GARDEN BUNGALOW 
INCLUDES:  RETURN TRANSFERS RAROTONG 

Island Hopper Exclusive Airfare , RETURN TRANSFERS  AI-

TUTAKI, AITUTAKI LAGOON CRUISE & DAILY TROPICAL BREAKFAST 
 

Sales  to March 31 2011- Travel January 3 March 31 2011  

RUMOURS OF ESCAPE 

 

FROM $2999 per person TWN share  
  
STAY 5 NIGHTS IN BEACHFRONT VILLA 
INCLUDES: ISLAND HOPPER  EXCLUSIVE AIRFARE  .RETURN 

TRANSFERS RAROTONGA & AITUTAKI,  AITUTAKIILAGOON CRUISE , 
DAILY BREAKFAST PACK, CHAMPAGNE & SARONGS  ON ARRIVAL 
PLUS  1 X MOTOR SCOOTER FOR DURATION OF STAY 

 

Sales to March 31 2011- Travel January 3 March 31 2011  

MANGAIA BAY VILLAS 

FROM $839 per person TWN share  

STAY 3 NIGHTS  AND PAY 2 IN BEACHFRONT VILLA 
INCLUDES:  

Island Hopper Exclusive   RETURN AIRFARE TO 
MANGAIA, AIRPORT TRANSFERS 

Sales to 31 December  2010 - Travel to March 31 2011 

AITUTAKI ATIU MANGAIA 

 
ALL SPECIALS AVAILABLE THROUGH NORMAL   
WHOLESALE CHANNELS & REPRESENT MARKET  

RACK LEVELS  
 
 

MORE SPECIALS AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING  
PROPERTIES ON AITUTAKI:  

RINO’S 
GINA’S GARDEN LODGE 

RANGINUI’S RETREAT 
PARADISE COVE 
 TAMANU BEACH  

PACIFIC RESORT AITUTAKI 
  

PRICES BASED ON 2 PERSONS TRAVELLING TWIN SHARE 

Island Hopper Vacations have pre purchased  

Aitutaki airfares to get these exclusive special rates . 

There is a cancellation fee of NZD50 per return seat once booked www.islandhoppervacations.com  

BOOKING CONDITIONS:  - EXCLUDES INTERNATIONAL AIRFARES      - CANCELLATION POLICY AITUTAKI SUMMER SPECIAL AIRFARE  :   NZD $50 PER RETURN SEAT ONCE BOOKED   - PRICES WILL VARY BASED ON ROOM CATEGORY SELECTION & AVAILABILITY    

- SPECIFIC BOOKING CONDITIONS MAY APPLY FOR EACH PROPERTY &  WILL BE ADVISED AT  TIME  OF  BOOKING        - RAROTONGA AIRPORT DEPARTURE TAX NOT INCLUDED  
PRIZES WILL BE DRAWN EARLY APRIL 2011 - PLEASE CONTACT ISLAND HOPPER VACATIONS FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

HOLIDAY HOMES 

ORONGA BEACH BUNGALOW 

FROM $599 per person TWN share  

STAY 5  NIGHTS PAY 4  INCLUDES: AIRPORT TRANSFERS 

ISLAND HOPPER BONUS: 1 X Dinner for two 
______________________________________________________ 

VILLA MARIA 

 FROM $1259per person TWN share  

STAY 5 NIGHTS I PAY 4 INCLUDES: AIRPORT TRANSFERS 

 
ISLAND HOPPER VACATIONS BONUS: 1 X Dinner for two 
 

            Sales and Travel to  March 31 2011  

 
  ISLAND HOPPER VACATIONS 

 
   Skype: ISLANDHOPPERRESERVATIONS      

 

   Phone:  +682 22 026 
   E-mail:   vacation@islandhopper.co.ck 

 
 

 
www.islandhoppervacations.com  

 

BOOK ONE OF THESE GREAT SPECIALS NOW & GO INTO THE DRAW TO WIN ONE OF THESE FANTASTIC PRIZES: 

1.  1 WEEK STAY INCLUDING THE ISLANDS OF RAROTONGA , AITUTAKI & ATIU WITH ALL ACCOMMODATION,  & AIRFARE TO/FROM AITUTAKI/ATIU 

2.  A BLACK PEARL PENDANT & MATCHING EARRINGS FROM BERGMAN & SONS VALUED AT NZD$400 

3.  ISLAND HOPPER VACATIONS POLO SHIRTS & CAPS 

 

RAROTONGA 

BOOK THESE 

 & OTHER  

GREAT SPECIALS  

NOW 

COOK ISLANDS SUMMER SPECIALS
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ISLAND HOPPER VACATIONS

Skype: ISLANDHOPPERRESERVATIONS

Phone:  +682 22 026

E-mail  vacations@islandhopper.co.ck

www.islandhoppervacations.co.ck
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Dahabiya & Desert
Thailand - Asia’s golf hub
Thailand has earned its stripes as Asia’s
Golf Hub. In less than twenty years,
Thailand has transformed itself into one of
Asia’s brightest stars on the golfing
landscape. Today, the “Land of Smiles” has
more than 280 golf courses, more than any
other country in Southeast Asia. It is
reported that Thailand is also home to
between 500,000 to 700,000 golfers and has
produced some of the greatest names in
Asian golf.
Over the next 18 months, Thailand will raise
the bar with the staging of a number of
world-class golf events, including the 2010
Asia Pacific Golf Summit and Golf Industry
Show, both of which are currently under
way at the Bangkok Convention Centre.
Other upcoming golfing events, all staged at
Centara Grand, Bangkok, include:

All of these events are being produced and
staged by Asia Pacific Golf Group through its
subsidiary, Asia Pacific Golf Development
Conferences (APGDC).
“We have selected to headquarter all of our
shows in Thailand based on very sound
business reasons,” explained Mike Sebastian,
CEO of the Asia Pacific Golf Group. “It is a
nation that loves golf, enjoys a very strategic
geographic location relative to all of Asia and
is just a terrific venue for international
conferences and exhibitions,” he added.
All of APGDC’s events are fully supported by
the Thai government through a task force
comprising the Tourism Authority of
Thailand (TAT), Sports Authority of Thailand
and the Thailand Convention and Exhibition
Bureau.
Mr Sansern Ngaorungsi, TAT’s deputy
governor for International Marketing (Asia
and South Pacific), heads the task force. He
says “Golf in Thailand is a very unique brand
of the game — it is unhurried, very
pleasurable, very affordable and the game can
be played on a variety of locations – by the
sea, by the mountains, by the rainforests and
right in the heart of bustling Bangkok city.”

Cathay expands code share deal with JAL
Cathay Pacific has  further expanded its code-
share deal with oneworld partner Japan
Airlines to cover more destinations in Japan.
Under the deal, Cathay’s “CX” code will be
placed on selected JAL domestic flights
between Tokyo-Haneda and 10 Japanese
cities - Asahikawa, Aomori, Hiroshima,
Hakodate, Kochi, Kumamoto, Komatsu,
Kagoshima, Kushiro and Obihiro – as well as

between Tokyo-Narita and Sapporo, and
between Osaka and Okinawa and Sapporo.
The arrangement will provide more choice
and greater convenience for CX pax
travelling between Hong Kong and Japan.
Tickets for the new code-share services are
already open for sale for travel
commencing 31OCT10, subject to
government approval.

Adventure World
Maldives specials
The Maldives, a tropical Indian Ocean
hideaway, has some of the most amazing
beaches in the world and Adventure World
offers an array of accommodation packages
to this piece of paradise.
Enjoy 5 days / 4 nights at the Baros
Maldives Resort, now from $1355pp –
saving $363pp. Baros (above) offers the
classical fantasy of a tropical oasis - palm-
fringed, sparkling white beaches, turquoise
lagoons, clear waters and coral reefs
teeming with the colourful marine life.
Package includes accommodation in a
Deluxe Villa including breakfast, room tax
and return speedboat transfers from Male
Airport.
Or stay 5 nights at the award-winning
Conrad’s Rangali Island Resort  from
$2340pp. Package includes accommodation
in a Beach Villa including breakfast, room
tax and return sea plane transfers from
Male Airport.
Valid for travel on selected dates. For more
information contact Adventure World on
0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Page 8

Enhanced Petronas Tower
offering
The Petronas Twin Towers is now offering
new visitor packages to give the public a
more exciting experience when they tour
Kuala Lumpur’s popular landmark.
In addition to the already existing Skybridge
tour on Level 41, visitors will now be able to
visit the observation deck on the top floor of
Tower 2. They can also enjoy a fine dining
experience at the Malaysian Petroleum Club
within Tower 2 situated almost half-way up
the world’s tallest twin towers.
Petronas also plans to enhance the overall
tour experience of the buildings in the near
future by extending the visitor operation
hours, providing a more spacious viewing
deck, and expanding the visitor centre,
ticketing facilities and other related visitor
amenities.

2011 SE Asia/India Golf Merchandise Show
– 18-20MAR11
2011 PGA of Asia Conference – 18-20MAR11
2011 Asian Golf Tourism Forum – 24-30JUL11
2011 Asia Pacific Golf Summit - OCT
2011 Asia Pacific Golf Industry Show - tba
2011 Golf Course Superintendents of Asia
Summit - tba
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Indigo Pearl – Asia’s Leading Design Hotel

THE AMERICAS

The distinctive Phuket lifestyle resort, Indigo Pearl, has been
honoured as Asia’s Leading Design Hotel at the World Travel
Awards 2010.
Described as the ‘Oscars’ of the travel and tourism industry,
the Awards are independently audited and are touted as the
most prestigious awards programme in the travel, tourism and
hospitality industry.
“This award is an immense accolade recognising Indigo
Pearl’s unparalleled architecture marvels,” says Arnaud
Girodon, Indigo Pearl Phuket’s general manager.

Set amidst lush tropical gardens, pools and post-modern art,
Indigo Pearl offers stylish accommodation ranging from the
Kelly Quarters with terraces overlooking the gardens to
expansive individually themed suites which feature a range of
luxuries from ensuite spa areas and Jacuzzis to a private
swimming pool in the signature Bensley Suite.
Signature features of Indigo Pearl include seven distinctive
restaurants and bars; three striking swimming pools (two are
adults-only); and its unique venues, which are subtly inspired
by Phuket’s tin-mining heritage.

Harrah’s All Stage Pass
Harrah’s Entertainment resorts in Las Vegas have
launched an innovative new way for guests to experience
more of the best of Las Vegas’ diverse selection of shows
with the All Stage Pass. This new product allows guests
to purchase a pass for a one-time fee and see as many
shows as they like in a 48-hour period. Participating in
the programme are entertainment offerings at Bally’s,
Caesars Palace, Flamingo, Harrah’s, Imperial Palace,
O’Sheas, Paris and Rio All-Suite Hotel & Casino.

Chile keen to capitalise on Camp Hope
Chile is keen to capitalize on the new-found global attention
on the country following the amazing rescue of the 33 miners
from the collapsed San Jose gold and copper mine near
Copiapo in Northern Chile.
According to the UK Telegraph, tourist agencies in the
country want to turn the dangerous mine and surrounding
‘Camp Hope’, where families gathered to wait for news of
their loved ones, into a museum.
”We think many people will be attracted. There is great tourist
potential. All the journalists and media out there have been

good for the area,” the
newspaper quoted a
spokesman for Turismo Chile,
as saying.
STA Travel said that they have
already seen an uplift in
interest in people wanting to travel to Chile from Britain. Ian
Swain, the agency’s product director, said that while they
couldn’t directly attribute the lift in interest to the mining
episode, it had no doubt raised awareness of the country and
bought it to the forefront of people’s minds.

The All Stage Pass allows guests to see as many of the
17 shows offered within 48 hours of purchase and is
priced at US$99 (plus tax and fees) for Harrah’s Total
Rewards members, US$119 (plus tax and fees) for non-
members.
All Stage Pass holders receive preferred pricing of
US$40 (plus tax) per ticket for premium shows including
Cher, Donny & Marie, Barry Manilow and Penn &
Teller.
All Stage Pass can be purchased at the Planet Hollywood
box office located on the casino floor across from the
Heart Bar. After purchasing an All Stage Pass, guests
simply visit the box office at the property of the show
they would like to see and present their pass for one
ticket. Tickets to shows are based on availability and can
be picked up no more than two hours in advance of
showtime.
For more information on the All Stage Pass and current
show dates and times, visit www.lventertainment.com.
Harrah’s is represented in New Zealand by Chris Jones
at Discover the World Marketing.
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Experience the
home of Tango
Think Buenos Aires, think the
tango, says Adventure World,
whose Tango Experience is a
4-day / 3-night package priced
from $439 pp share twin.
Your clients can discover the
passion and rhythm of the
tango while staying at the
charming Hotel Tanguero.
Price includes
accommodation, a tango
lesson, airport transfers, city
sight-seeing and a tango show
with dinner and wine.
Call 0508 496 753.

Napa Valley cycle touring
A Napa Valley wine region has become the first in the United
States to offer official tours by bicycle, in a move transportation
officials hope will boost awareness of the industry and the
environment.
Visitors to the renowned Stags Leap District of Napa Valley
(www.stagsleapdistrict.com) will be able to tour on two wheels
from this harvest season, when the region will roll out official
tours visiting some of the district’s 19 wineries.
Guests will be able to join a six-hour guided tour which features
a cycle, guide, catered lunch, several wine cave experiences and
tastings and van support.
County official Eliot Hurwitz says that the US$149 program
could be the start of something bigger.
“We believe that this kind of program will be a prototype and a
role model for future AVA (American Viticultural Area)-
sponsored initiatives in Napa County, the U.S. and the world.”
Several companies have sprung up offering cycling tours through
California’s wine country, although the new scheme says it’s the
first to offer an official tour.
Click here for the details.

Early booking savings for the Ancient World out now
Middle East & Mediterranean specialist, The Innovative Travel Co., has launched
two early booking catalogues for their specialist programmes.  Featured are
special offers for Turkey, including companion deals for their best selling local
tour ‘Glories of Turkey’ 14 days ex Istanbul, and ‘Classical Turkey’, the shorter
version of 10 days and also locally operated.
Offers including Turkey and Anzac Day are featured, plus the 7 and 10- day
Greek Island Hopping packages with 7 days now priced from $725pp twin. Egypt

AFRICA / MIDDLE EAST

offers include the best selling ‘Jewels of the Nile’, 9
days ex Cairo with a free Deluxe Nile Cruise upgrade
offered with the First Class programme; Egypt & Jordan,
Jordan & Israel, Jordan & Syria, Dubai, Morocco, Oman,
the boutique Dahabiya Nile Cruise with a saving of
$1300 per couple and Aegean cruises. All are featured in
the special offers line-up with Ancient Kingdoms
Holidays.  Supplies of the earlybird catalogues, bookings
and enquiries can be directed to Freephone 0508 100111
or email info@innovative-travel.com

As of 15NOV10, Qantas will

codeshare on daily Kenya Airways

services between Bangkok and

Nairobi, while Kenya Airways will

codeshare on daily Qantas services

between Bangkok and Sydney.

EUROPE

Book Egypt early and save 5%
Exotic Holidays reminds consultants they
only have two weeks to save 5% on Egypt
tours including Nile Cruises.  Must book
and deposit by 31OCT10, for travel until
30SEP11.  To take advantage of the 5%
Early Bird Special, phone 0508 EXOTIC or
email info@exoticholidays.co.nz

New home for Concorde
A former British Airways Concorde
could become the next big London
attraction after plans were unveiled to
place the famous supersonic aircraft on
the banks of the Thames.
A bid has been submitted to planners to
move the retired SST from Heathrow to
a site near the London Eye and across
the river from the Houses of Parliament.
The Concorde would sit on a double-
deck platform jutting into the Thames.
The lower section of the stand and
nearby County Hall would also host a
‘best of British’ display featuring
vintage cars and motorcycles.

Paris avgas  flowing
The battle between French
president Nicolas Sarkozy and
leftwing protesters over pension
reform may have intensified but
Paris-Charles de Gaulle, the
country’s biggest airport, now has
plenty of fuel. All 12 of France’s
oil refineries are on strike and 10
closed, and there had earlier been
worries that the airport would
have run short of avgas by
Monday, but latest reports say the
government has restored supplies
via the pipelines that serve all
three Paris airports.
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London Olympics ticket prices revealed
The ticket prices for the London 2012 Olympic Games have been
revealed, and run from £20.12 to £2,012 for the opening ceremony.
Tickets for the sporting events will start at £20 and go up to £725
for the showpiece men’s 100m athletics final. There are special
rates at more than 200 events for young people and those over 60.
People aged 16 or under on 27JUL12 will be their age in pounds
for a ticket. Those who are 60 and over on 27JUL12 will pay a flat
fee of £16.
The London Organising Committee of the Olympic Games and
Paralympic Games (Locog) said a total of 8.8m tickets would be
available for the games, of which 75% would go on sale to the
public from next March.
The prices of 2m tickets for the Paralympics will be announced at
a later date.
Locog said 90% of the public tickets would be priced at £100 or
less, 66% at £50 or less, while 2.5m tickets would be priced at £20
or less.
The London 2012 chairman, Lord Sebastian Coe, said every effort
had been made to ensure the tickets were available to as many
people as possible.
“We have three clear principles for our ticketing strategy,” he said.
“Tickets need to be affordable and accessible to as many people as
possible. Tickets are an important revenue stream for us to fund
the games and our ticketing plans have the clear aim of filling our
venues to the rafters.”
Prized tickets for the 100m athletics final will come in at five
levels, ranging from £50 up to £725 – the highest for any of the
2012 Olympic sports – which will secure a spot along the 100m
straight.
Tickets for the football, taking place at a range of venues including
the City of Coventry stadium, Hampden Park, the Millennium
stadium, Old Trafford, St James Park and Wembley, will start at
£20 for the preliminaries.
Fans will have to pay between £20 and £125 for the semi-finals,
rising to £40-£185 for the men’s final and £30-£125 for the
women’s final, with both games taking place at Wembley.
Tickets go on sale in March 2011, but prospective purchasers can
register their interest before then at www.tickets.london2012.com

Colosseum opens backstage areas
Underground dungeons at Rome’s Colosseum, where
gladiators once prepared for battle, and animals were
caged before being transported by lifts up to the central
fighting arena, are being opened up to the public for
the first time this week.
An upper area of the ancient amphitheatre that had
been closed since the 1970s will also be accessible to
visitors and offer them a view over Rome’s ancient
forum.
According to Reuters, the Italian culture ministry has
made the move following recent restoration work and
to open up the attraction to more visitors. More than
18,000 people come to the Colosseum every day and
conditions had become cramped for visitors. The newly
opened areas will be accessible to guided tours of a
maximum of 25 people at a time.
Underground since the 5th century, the dungeons are in
good condition, officials said, unlike some open-air
areas of the monument that have been exposed to
tourists and rain.

Lufthansa Early Bird 2 ends Thursday
Sales and ticketing close on Lufthansa’s Early Bird 2 offer
this Thursday  (21OCT). Priced from $ 2,277 inclusive to
Frankfurt, highlights include the ability to use a high nested
booking class - LH Early Bird 2 airfares are for bookings in
W class - with an upsell option into V class. There is no
seasonality - travel over the Low / Shoulder or High season in
2011 - with one great airfare.
Travel from 02FEB and all travel completed by 30SEP11.
Choose from 42 of the most popular European destinations for
2011 - available from both the FRA and MUC hubs, with 7
Asian gateways enroute to Europe - via BKK / HKG / SIN /
BJS / SHA / TYO / OSA, and Lufthansa A380 via Tokyo and
Beijing.
All airfare details available from your consolidator or see :
www.lufthansaexperts.com

Save $235 on Turkey
Exotic Holidays has a newly released Early Bird deal on the
popular locally escorted 14-day Glories of Turkey tour – save
$235pp share twin.  Tour is now priced from $1589 pp share
twin (was from $1824). From the sights of Istanbul, to the
Gallipoli battlefields, Ephesus and Cappadocia – this tour has
Turkey covered. Must book and pay in full by 10DEC10, for
any set departure in 2011.  For quotes and bookings phone
0508 EXOTIC or email info@exoticholidays.co.nz

15% off Gap Adventures extended
Adventure World has extended the 15% discount on all Gap
Adventure tours departing until 31MAR11.  This must be
booked by 31OCT10.
“There are so many Gap Adventures tours on sale that no
matter where their clients are heading, agents will have
something to offer that is on sale,” says Melissa Rendell,
Adventure World NZ marketing manager.
For more information, please call 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.
Conditions apply. Excludes Canada Goose, Discovery Adventures,
Independents, Expeditions, MOR, transfers, pre/post accommodation or
any other costs.
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Insight Vacations delivers expanded 2011 Europe and Britain program 
Insight Vacations has announced the launch of its
2011 Premium Europe and Britain collection,
which includes Eastern Mediterranean, Morocco &
Tunisia.
The new program offers a variety of holiday styles
from Discovery Tours and Regional Tours
including the Elegance range, to Easy Pace,
Country Roads and a greatly enhanced Select
Choices program. Also new this year is the luxury
Gold series, which features seven deluxe
itineraries. Guests of the Gold series will take in
sights while enjoying luxurious hotels not usually
featured on escorted tours, smaller groups, the
most authentic dining experiences, leisurely days
and Premium Highlights.
Dave Salisbury, Insight Vacations general manager
says this year’s program has been designed based
on customer feedback, resulting in 25 new
itineraries.
“Amongst these new itineraries are the nine-day
Best of Tunisia, which is a unique discovery
through a range of exotic cities and the 16-day
Treasures of the Balkans, which has been designed
exclusively by members of Insight Vacations’
online Travel Forum, many of whom are past
passengers themselves. Both of these itineraries
provide high quality holiday options for
adventurous travellers looking to explore these
emerging destinations in style.
“For those travellers seeking a more independent
style of travel, without any of the associated
hassles, Insight Vacations have also expanded its
Select Choices range. There are now 18 itineraries
in the series, offering a diverse range of European
city breaks to over 30 countries that can be
perfectly tailored to suit individuals.
“Our 2011 Premium Europe and Britain brochure
also includes significant hotel upgrades plus 115

new hotel
additions.  All
properties are
scenically or
centrally located
to ensure clients
can truly
immerse
themselves in
each
destination’s
culture and
customs.
“Following on
from the
successful
introduction of Definite Departures last year, our
2011 Premium Europe and Britain program will
also launch with a significant number of these
departures featured on our website. These are
noted within the individual tour’s ‘dates and rates’
section of Insight’s website, and assists
consultants to secure sales and remove any doubt
as to a tour’s operational status.  As other tours
meet minimum passenger numbers through the
season they too will become Definite Departures.”
Insight’s Early Payment Discounts offer savings of
up to 10% off tours booked over 12 months in
advance, up to 7.5% for bookings made over 10
months in advance and up to 5% for bookings
made over six months in advance. Plus, those who
have travelled with Insight previously can also add
a further 5% to those savings with Insight’s
Frequent Traveller discount.
All itineraries, pre and post accommodation,
airfares, transfers, promotional and early payment
discounts can be booked online via the agent area
of its website, www.insightvacations.co.nz

AVIATION
Three Virgins make the Conde Nast list
Virgin America is the best airline in the
USA, according to Condé Nast Traveler
magazine in its 2010 Readers’ Choice
Awards. It was the third-consecutive
year Virgin America took the top spot in
the mag’s rankings.
Virgin America beat JetBlue to take the
top spot. Rounding out the North
America top 10 (in order) are Hawaiian,
Alaska Airlines, Frontier, Continental,
USA 3000, Southwest, Horizon Air and
AirTran. Continental is the only legacy
carrier to have made the top 10.

the world’s
top carrier, its
22nd time at
the top of the
Readers’
Choice
Awards list in
23 years.
Etihad came
in second and
No. 3 was Emirates. Rounding out the
global top 10 are V Australia, Virgin
Atlantic, Cathay Pacific, Korean Air, Air
New Zealand, ANA and Japan Airlines.Globally, Singapore Airlines was voted

Jetstar NZ growth ambitions
Jetstar plans to add two new aircraft to its
Queenstown fleet.
“We will be 20% of the market. We are here for the
long term,” Jetstar Australia and New Zealand chief
executive officer David Hall told the Queenstown
Times last week.
Mr Hall made the comment before delivering his
keynote speech at the New Zealand Airports
Conference 2010 in Queenstown, adding he was
“absolutely” in favour of operating Jetstar flights at
night from Queenstown Airport.
“We just need to work with the airport authority to
have the infrastructure in place to do that,” he said.
The Otago Daily Times says construction of new
runway lights is expected to begin over the summer.
Looking further ahead, Mr Hall said Jetstar would
boost its network flight frequencies by 50% before
next year’s Rugby World Cup, saying the company
would continue to “aggressively” expand
operations.

Delta Air Lines is
adding back 1,000
flight attendants,
including recalling 425
who were on a
voluntary furlough.
The focus of the
hiring is on foreign-
language speakers
who can work on
international flights
and speak languages
including Japanese,
Mandarin, Dutch and
Spanish, and Delta has
reportedly received
more than 85,000
applications for the
flight attendant jobs.
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Canberra pressures US
over V Australia/Delta deal
The Australian federal government has taken the highly
unusual step of intervening to lobby on behalf of Virgin
Blue, seeking to overturn the US Department of
Transportation’s initial rejection of an alliance with Delta
Air Lines.
The Sydney Morning Herald’s Matt O’Sullivan says the
move is a sign of the clout in Canberra of Virgin Blue’s
new boss, John Borghetti.
Virgin Blue and Delta have also made a commitment to the
US regulator not to reduce services on the route for two
years if they win approval. In a revised application, the
airlines claim that the deal will “generate increased flying
and other public benefits’’ worth up to A$54 million a year.
O’Sullivan says the Australian Department of
Infrastructure and Transport has told the US regulator that
the government “strongly supports’’ the alliance, and has
pointed to the absence of opposition to it. In fact Qantas
CEO Alan Joyce has said he believes approval of the deal
will be positive for airlines on the route because it will lead
to a much-needed rationalisation.
In an attempt to put heat on the Americans, the department
said the government had expected that the signing of an
open-skies agreement between the two countries in 2008
would have given airlines “the full benefits and rights’’
available under it, including the chance to gain antitrust
immunity.
The department said it was “extremely rare for such
approvals not to be granted’’ when such agreements
existed, particularly when an alliance was between “two
airlines who have a minor share of the market’’.
It added that Virgin Blue’s long-haul offshoot, V Australia,
and Delta did not have the ‘’support and significant
advantages’’ of Qantas and United Airlines on the route.
“Approval … would see these two currently independent
carriers better able to compete with the established
alliances, facilitating long-term, sustainable competition,’’
it said.

Page 13

AKL paid $27.7m
to “add value to Queenstown”
Queenstown Airport needs a projected $40 million of
capital to meet unexpected growth and the deal with
Auckland International will help achieve this, the resort’s
airport boss told those at the NZ Airports conference.
Queenstown Airport chief executive Steve Sanderson and
Auckland International chief executive Simon Moutter,
speaking afterwards to the Southland Times, outlined the
economics of the much-publicised $27m alliance between
the airports.
Mr Sanderson said Queenstown had already exceeded its
projected passenger numbers, with 810,000 people using
the airport this year and one million expected next year.
Projections estimated about 700,000 people would use the
airport this year.
The terminal was built to take a mix of 95% domestic and
5% international users but overseas traffic had grown to
22% of the total.
“The terminal was not built for so many international
passengers. That’s the demand,” he said.
Mr Sanderson said Christchurch Airport was not a
contender for an equity partner because it competed for
business with the lower South Island.
The Auckland alliance reduced risk and allowed
Queenstown to move ahead with capital projects, he said.”
That’s why we went for new equity.”
Mr Moutter said $10m was earmarked to promote
Queenstown.
The airport was not driving growth, it was meeting growth
as the town’s popularity increased, he said.
He said it was a struggle to keep up with rapid growth and
maintain visitors’ expectations unless there was investment.
Australian visitors were flocking to Queenstown and that
revenue and the alliance was driving a “very heavy capital
focus.”
“Otherwise you forfeit the opportunity. (Auckland) paid
$27.7m to add value to Queenstown.”

Garuda introduces onboard visa service
In a world first offer, Garuda Indonesia has introduced visa on
board processing facilities on all direct flights from Sydney to
Jakarta, allowing passengers to fast track through immigration,
avoid currency exchanges and notorious airport queues.
Garuda Indonesia passengers taking advantage of this new service
will have their visa processed by immigration officials onboard the
aircraft and payment will be processed when checking in at Sydney
airport.
Garuda Indonesia will look to introduce this facility on other
services departing from Australia, pending its success in Sydney.
Call Garuda Indonesia Auckland on 09 366 1855

At the New Zealand Airports Association conference held in
Queenstown on Friday last week, Christchurch International
Airport Limited (CIAL) was given two awards, including Airport
Personality of the Year for CEO Jim Boult.
CIAL and Fulton Hogan won Project of the Year for their
airfield pavement maintenance work. The airport company’s
runway maintenance programme uses recycled asphalt and
Fulton Hogan’s CoolPave with LEA™ (low emissions asphalt) as
a key part of its environmental sustainability initiative.

Queenstown Airport Corporation has revealed a 31% increase,
to 65,245, in arrival and departure numbers for international
flights in the JUL-SEP10 quarter. Planes were 84% full.

Researchers at the University of Manchester in England
have found that the white noise made by aircraft jet
engines dampens the taste of food, reducing the ability
to detect sweetness or saltiness. Air conditioning and
dehydration inside an airplane cabin
help kill the experience as well. Noise-
cancelling headphones are said to
overcome the problem as is the choice
of background music played.
A second experiment discovered that
loud background noise made food
seem crunchier.
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SAS will expand its route network with two new long-
haul routes.  Oslo-New York will commence 27MAR11,
whilst Copenhagen-Shanghai will start during winter
2011. In addition, SAS will also launch a number of
new European routes: Oslo-Munich, Oslo-Palma, Oslo-
Split and Stockholm-Venice, as well as significantly
increase frequency across its key short haul routes by
150 new weekly departures.

Cathay Pacific Airways has released combined Cathay
Pacific and Dragonair traffic figures for SEP10 that
showed they carried a total of 2.18 million passengers
in SEP – up 18.4% on the same month last year. The
passenger load factor was 81.8%, a rise of 1.6
percentage points, while capacity for the month,
measured in available seat kilometres (ASKs), was up
by 12.9%. For the year to date, the number of
passengers carried is up 10.9% compared to an ASK
rise of 3.0%.

Melbourne will be on the Royal Brunei Airlines
network from 29MAR11 with a four-times weekly
service. The addition of Melbourne brings Royal
Brunei Airlines to a frequency of 14 times weekly to
three cities in Australia.

CRUISE NEWS

 12 nights Mediterranean
 Barcelona return

from NZ$1975
per person share twin based on

best lead category 25SEP11 sailing

Outside from NZ$2499

Balcony from NZ$299910MAY, 22MAY, 12JUN, 24JUL,
14AUG, 04SEP, 25SEP, 160OCT

 Carnival Magic

per person share twin based on 25SEP11 sailing

*

*

*

 CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

Adventure World announces new cruise partnership, brochure
Adventure World’s strategic partnership manager Greg Martin
has recently returned from Seattle after meeting with newest
Adventure World GSA American Safari Cruises and InnerSea
Discoveries.
Following the collapse of small ship cruise specialist, Cruise
West, Adventure World quickly identified a new niche supplier
relationship to fill the void.
“I was completely impressed with the professional operation of
American Safari Cruises and InnerSea Discoveries,” said
Martin. “Their yacht and small ship cruising perfectly
complements the AW product portfolio.
“I have personally inspected these sleek vessels which include
on-deck hot tubs, unobstructed observation decks, reading
libraries, comfortable suites and relaxing bar facilities. The
yachts travel only in the daytime, taking full advantage of
wildlife viewing and exploration.”
Headquartered at the historic Fishermen’s Terminal in Seattle,
American Safari Cruises and sub-division brand InnerSea
Discoveries, specialise in elegant, active cruises with a focus on
the up-close experience that only a small ship can offer.
“How close is ‘up-close’? Well on an America Safari Cruises’
yacht cruise, its winding your way through the ice floes and
scooping up a bergie bit – a chunk of 200-year-old ice to chill
the 12-year-old single-malt scotch you’ll drink at cocktail hour,”
said Martin.

Adventure World has noted that demand is already
overwhelmingly strong for the two new ranges. To meet this
demand, Adventure World will be launching a new dedicated
Adventure Cruising brochure for 2011 that will profile small
ship and expedition cruises worldwide.
For more information on American Safari Cruises and InnerSea
Discoveries call Adventure World on 0508 496 753.
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Statement on Pacific Jewel Cruise cancellation
P&O Cruises has apologised to passengers for the unavoidable
cancellation of this week’s scheduled Pacific Jewel cruise to Vanuatu
and New Caledonia (JO32).
Pacific Jewel is currently returning to Sydney from Noumea at a
reduced cruising speed after onboard engineers identified a fault in a
section of the ship’s propulsion system.
Passengers on the cancelled cruise have been offered a full refund of
their cruise fare plus a 25% credit on a future P&O Cruises’ sailing
booked and deposited before 31DEC10 for all cruises which depart
before 31MAR11.
There is some availability on future cruises and P&O Cruises will be
working very hard to find alternative cruise arrangements for affected
passengers.
Pacific Jewel was to have departed on Tuesday for an 11-night cruise
to Luganville, Wala, Champagne Bay, Vila and Lifou.
Passengers were initially advised that embarkation would be delayed
due to Pacific Jewel’s anticipated late arrival into Sydney.
Specialist technicians have had an opportunity to examine the problem
in Pacific Jewel’s propulsion system more closely. This has confirmed
that the necessary repair is likely to take longer than initially
anticipated, making cancellation of the cruise necessary.
In addition to a full refund and cruise credit, passengers are being
assisted to claim for the reimbursement of reasonable out of pocket
expenses caused by the cancellation of the cruise.

Carnival Magic has floated out of the building dock at Fincantieri’s
Monfalcone shipyard and a short video clip is posted at
www.carnivalmagic.com under the ‘How It’s Made’ section.
The vessel is scheduled to debut in Venice on 01MAY and will operate
a season of sailings from Barcelona, Carnival Cruise Lines’ first, before
settling into year-round operations from Galveston in November next
year.
Francis Travel Marketing is promoting Magic’s Barcelona-based Med
cruising season. Check out the ad on page 14.

Sydney’s new cruise terminal plan unveiled
Sydney Ports Corporation has invited public comment on the plans for the White Bay Cruise Passenger Terminal.
A new purpose-built Cruise Passenger Terminal facility will be built at White Bay near the inner west suburbs of
Balmain and Rozelle, up-harbour from the Harbour Bridge.
Plans are on show for a minimum 30 day public exhibition and consultation phase. The community and the tourism
industry are encouraged to provide feedback through the Department of Planning website www.planning.nsw.gov.au.
Wharves three, four, five and six will be used for the cruise passenger facility, with the terminal located on wharf five.
The proposal includes a 180 space carpark, as well as a function centre and coach cul-de-sac and drop off area on the
foreshore. The terminal will mainly cater for the domestic segment of the cruise industry.

The International Cruise Council Australasia has welcomed global distribution

system Sabre Pacific to its associate member ranks.

Cruise Council general manager Brett Jardine said Sabre Pacific’s decision to

join ICCA was a reflection of the rising profile of the cruise industry in Australia

following the sector’s stellar double-digit growth in recent years.
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Arctic early booking discount
Book now and save clients up to 20% on the
2011 Hurtigruten cruises to Spitsbergen with
Bentours.
Get 20% off Svalbard Explorer now priced from
NZ$6866pp* valid for AUG11 departures; and
Climate Voyage from NZ$4114pp* valid for
JUL11 departures.
A 10% discount applies to Kingdom of the Polar
Bear from NZ$7895pp for JUN-AUG11
departures; and the Bears, Islands and Fjords
starting at NZ$6342pp* for SEP11 departures.
Bentours is also offering 10% off Polar
Encounters from NZ$4607pp* for JUL-AUG11
departures, as well as a free cabin upgrade on N,
U and F cabins only.
The discount applies to new bookings made
until 31DEC10 and on all cabin grades based on
twin share accommodation.
Only a short flight from mainland Norway,
Spitsbergen is located above the Arctic Circle.
Remote and untouched, it is renowned for its
breathtaking fjords, gigantic glaciers and
wildlife including polar bears, whales, walrus
and arctic fox.
Contact 0800 443 510 or visit
www.bentours.com.au
*Terms and conditions apply. Prices are subject to change

and availability.

INDUSTRY
Conde Nast Traveler 2010 Readers Choice Awards

… Cont from p1
•  The number one property in the World this year with a perfect
score is Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle
•  With TK countries represented, this year’s list is more
geographically diverse than ever.
•  San Francisco takes the Best U.S. Cities category for a whopping
18th year in a row
•  Charleston, South Carolina is considered the friendliest city in the
U.S.
•  After a three-year absence, Marrakech returns to the list, and two
cities in Lebanon—Byblos and Beirut—made the list of Top Five in
Africa/Middle East.
•  Bangkok reclaims the top spot as the Best Asian City, after
slipping to Ubud last year for the first time since the inception of the
list.
•  On the seas, Disney’s fleet topples its mega-sized competition,
while Crystal Cruises shares its now four-year reign with Regent
Seven Seas for Large-ship line.
•  Topping the scores for cruises is Yachts of Seabourn for the small
ship category, with a near perfect score
•  Three of the five aircraft carriers that score the highest for inflight
entertainment fly the Virgin Flag: Virgin America, Virgin Atlantic,
and V Australia.
For the full list, click here.

Qantas Module 5
Qantas Agents are reminded that Module Five is now online at
www.qantas.co.nz/agents with the focus on allowing customers
to enjoy the journey with Qantas. The $100 Qantas prezzy card
incentive will now move on to Module Five, however those
who complete each module will still get their certificate.
Agent training modules are designed to test the knowledge of
those who are selling Qantas.
The winner of the $100 Qantas prezzy card for September is
Raewyn van Schalk from Ray Muir World Travel in
Invercargill.

Flight Centre helps new charitable foundation take off
Flight Centre (NZ) Ltd, is a primary sponsor of the newly created
charity, League 4 Life Foundation, which raises funds to be
distributed directly to those members of the rugby league community
most in need. It was recently created by New Zealand Rugby League
(NZRL) and Flight Centre’s managing director, Rick Hamilton, has
been announced as a trustee.
“New Zealanders are incredibly passionate about rugby league –
from grassroots games through to supporting our national team,” says
Mr Hamilton. “Flight Centre is a proud sponsor of the Kiwis and we
felt it was important to give back to the league community across the
country.
“League 4 Life Foundation is the ideal opportunity for us to continue
to show our support for the game and we’re honoured to be
involved.”
The Foundation will provide assistance to rugby league players who
sustain serious, permanent and/or life changing injuries during the
sport and will also offer assistance to participants of Rugby League
and their families who have fallen on hard times. 100 per cent of
funds raised will be distributed to those in need.
Flight Centre has committed its support over the next three years to
the Foundation.
The Foundation will also run fundraising events, accept donations
and seek both member and other sponsorships to further build funds.
www.nzrl.co.nz/league4life

$99 Industry Rate for Travel Agents
Travel Agents can enjoy a relaxing getaway at Crowne Plaza
Auckland at a special industry rate.
Industry room rates are only $99 including GST per night and are
available from 21OCT to 25OCT, meaning agents can take advantage
of this offer over Labour Weekend.
Crowne Plaza’s business development director Terry Holt says
“Crowne Plaza offers a superior hotel experience and we welcome
agents to come and enjoy it at a discounted rate.”
The deal can be booked through www.ihgagent.com.  Industry
identification must be presented on arrival.
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Globus appointments
The Globus Family of Brands has made two
new appointments to its New Zealand sales
team, which now offers
representation in
Auckland, Wellington and
Christchurch.
The tour operator -
representing Globus,
Cosmos and Avalon
Waterways - has
appointed Steve Ovens as
its New Zealand Sales Manager.

Meanwhile, former
Galileo by Travelport
account executive
Tracey Driscoll has
been appointed Area
Sales Manager for
central and lower
North Island, based in
Wellington.

Riding the crest of the Kiwi Dollar wave
Travel website Expedia.co.nz, in
conjunction with foreign exchange
specialist Currency Online, has released its
latest Expedia® Foreign Exchange Index as
the New Zealand Dollar continues to
perform strongly against the world’s major
currencies.
The twice-yearly index, which reveals the
top international destinations where Kiwi
travellers find the best value for their New
Zealand Dollar, found that Eastern Europe
has again emerged as a great value holiday
destination, with five of the top ten
destinations located in that region.
Hungary, whose currency, the Forint, has
fallen more than 12% against the NZD in
the last 12 months, has emerged as the
country currently offering the best value for
money for Kiwi travellers. The NZD has
also appreciated by 8% against the Euro,

value-for-money destination.
The Vietnamese Dong, also almost 12%
weaker against the Kiwi, and the Croatian
Kuna, 9% weaker, were new entrants in the
latest Expedia Foreign Exchange Index top
ten.
Even though the NZD has climbed recently
against the US Dollar, meaning the US,
always a hugely popular holiday destination
among Kiwis, currently presents travellers
with outstanding value for money, the
popular destination ranked only 13th on the
latest Expedia Foreign Exchange Index.
Popular Kiwi holiday destinations such as
Thailand, Bali and Malaysia still represent
great value for money as their currencies
have remained relatively stable against the
New Zealand Dollar.
Source: Currency Online
(www.currencyonline.com) *11/10/2009 –
11/10/2010making Europe as a whole, an excellent

Flight Centre acquires gap year social networking business
Flight Centre Limited has expanded its
presence in a niche travel sector by acquiring a
social networking business that focuses on the
growing “gap year” market.
The company has acquired gapyear.com, a UK-
based website dedicated to providing
information, products and a ready-made social
network to travellers preparing for or
undertaking an extended international break.
The site has operated since 1998 and has
developed a strong brand presence within its
core market. During the past year, gapyear.com
has attracted 2.2million unique visits.

The business generates marketing and
advertising income from travel and other
companies and is the top ranked website in
its category in Google.
By acquiring gapyear.com, FCL says it has
the chance to increase its market share
globally within this growing travel sector. It
aims to cost effectively generate travel-
related enquiry for FCL’s retail travel
brands, in the UK initially and elsewhere as
it develops the brand.  Visitors to the site
will now be able to organise their gap year
travel via FCL’s shops.
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